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2174 24 Aug
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Next Run 2173
Date: 17th August 2020

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver: Rads

Hare: Nice-Tits

Co
Mel Adjusted Theme:
Hare:

Fleming Reserve, High Wycombe; Sth on Tonkin Hwy, right @ Roe

Run
Hwy head Nth, Left @ Maida Vale Rd, Right @ Newburn Rd, Left @
Site:

Sorensen Rd. Right in to Carpark LFV

Grub: Yes. BYO Bowl

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Hares

Van Driver

Roo-Ted
A Team
Biggles

Shit Scrapper
Hardcase
Screwdriver

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: C Man hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2172 Tagg Delegation Run @ Millington Reserve
Preamble:
Last minute change off run site by Tagg on Sunday was a good move with what was forecasted. The van pulls
in at 5.30 and I quickly kick Precious out to back the van into its tight corner for the night. 5.45 The hare Tagg
starts waving his hand around and delegating jobs out to the 35 Members. 6 O’clock GM on the crate the cry
goes out. Tagg comes forward and gets Cookie to give run directions as he was delegated this job. I’m proud
to have taken this job on as Live Hare and I have delegated Boof, Bravefart and Pole Polisher 10 minutes ago
to set it. Runners over the park, walkers to follow Roo-Ted whichever way he wants to get to the drink stop.
The Run:
Over into the bush we go up into a false trail before swinging south making our way
to Elliot Rd, through the streets 3 more false trails till over Westcost Budgie Drv.
Along the foreshore south past iconic Peters Greasy Fish & Chips the only high lite of
the run so far as there is no Smoo out in this weather. Back up Scabs Rd left into
Edgehill St, another 4 FT’s along before we reach Abbett Park for a Drink Stop. 2nd
high lite Tagg has put on 6.6 proof Belgium Beers to knock your head off. Legend
Song sung it was north back Home to the 3rd high lite Shit Scrapper delegated to do
Nibbles and what a great spread he has put together and it did not stop here.

Circle Up/Returniks
Roo-ted brings out the IQ gun temp for Returniks Popeye 28.0, Cookie 15.6 below sea level, Barrelina 30.9 &
XYZ 37.1 DD all
Mullet a joke about long arms and longer pockets for the rich bastards for the Non-Compliant
New RA in town and told to take no prisoners, well he won’t be buy a beer tonight in Popeye commented
Barrelina and takes a seat to cool off.
General Business:
SOPH 2000th Friday night piss up was attended by 12 of Hamersley’s Finest we eat and drank our fair share
Tagg Hash lunch will be at the Oriental Noodle House 6/142 High St Fremantle on the 14th August next Friday.
Hash matters discussed. Runs sorted for the year - got Dags on the job. Travel is
screwed for the next year so all international and state trips fucked. Nothing further
to discuss. But we are happy in Broome and dinnagiveafuckalot. Donka and
Concorde
PS the local mud wrestling starts at 4pm in the Mangroves opposite the Roey
Charges
C-Man a certain Soft Cock member of high office on Friday decided to snick of at about 9pm to have a little lie
down while there was still 2 hrs of free piss to go. Shit Scrapper was looking after Precious. Precious was
supposed to look after the GM, but he doing so well with the ladies the GM gave him the slip and snuck off.
GM to Bravefart is this true. Well Sir I had 3 pints with Coops & C-Man before we got there, had a pint thrown
into my hand when we got there and many more after that and I can’t remember a thing.
Ok then Coops you where there? Yes Sir, Plenty of food and beers got stuck into the Bourbon did not see you
snick of at 9pm I think it was around 9.30 Sir. Fuck this Boof come forward and you can charge any person
without any recourse. Righty HO a recent trip north Barrelina got a new bike and joined Popeye, Toad and
Ropey etc. to Broome. 6000 k’s later they recon you are a Cunt. DD Barrelina
Denzel goes to see the misses Harriet in the maternity ward. See Mary over there is going to have a girl due to
hubby doing it on top. Annie over there is going to have a boy due to her riding her hubby hard like she stole
it. Harriet starts crying, Denzel what’s up love? We are going to have Puppies
Accolades
Cookie: An accolade for Tagg on his delegation of duties your better than me. You delegate I demand,
We are polar opposites. DD Tagg
Delegation, he likes delegation.
Delegation is what he likes to do,
First he uses COOKIE.
Then he uses BRAVIE, BOOFY, POLEY, SWALLOW, SCRAPER
Delegation, what he likes to do.
Drink it Down, Down, Down ……
Roo-Ted one for Coops spends more time writing songs then watching planes
ARSE Report:
Popeye takes the crate on this day in 1948? Don Bradman scores 133 V Wankashire.
1960 on this day Alfred Hitchcock released a movie. Psycho Premier
1964 Beatles produced which album in New York? A Hard Day’s Night.
Word of the Week. Snarf: To eat or Drink Quickly, Greedy. Cookie you can get your card of Screwy next week.
Ok where’s the Wanker? Oh that’s me. Barrelina for giving the GM a hard time tonight. Boof calling for a
carry over. Kazi for taking off from the drink stop just before the song was sung.
So when was the last time you boy’s had the wanker shirt. Boof 3 weeks ago, Kazi last week,
Barrelina 30 seconds ago. Barrelina you’re a Wanker
Wanker of the Week:
Barrelina

Hash Lunch
Friday 14th Oriental Noodle House Fremantle 6/142 High St, Fremantle

Next Week’s Run
Nice-Tits Fleming Reserve, High Wycombe
Next week’s van driver
Rads
Run Report
XYZ my good mate Swallow say’s this can be a good run. Down to the water I went walked a little missed the
drink stop. Runners came in from over there and the walkers from over there 9.5/10.
Coops jumps in seeing the delegated hare Cookie on delegated the job to others minus 1.5 totals 8/10
And -1 for each hare who set it total 8-3 = 5/10. GM who supplied the 6.6 beer Tagg? Me Sir Ok plus 2.5 =
7.5/10 and for the good food by the boys plus 2.5 Total 10/10
Hares Act:
I delegated this job to the RA Screwdriver but he did not show up tonight Sir so I’ve call in the A Team for
help.
In 2020 a crack hash team was setup to run during Covid,
These men promptly ran on Monday nights during lock down followed by the B Team while the CC Team (Coffee Club)
and others watched on from there homes.
Today we are still envied by all hashers and clubs.
If you have a problem - if no one else can help - and if you can find them - maybe you can hire them: The A-Team.

For those of you who helped step forward for a DD. 35 Men of Hamersley all step forward for a DD
Song:
Replicar gets a birthday song for his 70th
All the boys Raise Your Mugs
H4 HashMash:
Swallow smoked brisket, Shit Scrapper shepherd’s pie, rice and rolls. Good stuff guys
ON ON C Man

Sir Kumsize / C Man 39/52
ON ON
Hamersley 41st Birthday Lunch

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Friday 13th November

29 April – 1 May 2022

Bunbury 40th

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

10 October 2020

19 – 21 March 2021

Rotto in Rotto
4 November 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

